TRUE SPORT

Be a True Sport
The way we play together shapes the way we live together

**Have Fun**
It's healthy, it's a game, it's sport – enjoy it! Have fun training and competing at all levels.

**Give Back**
Volunteer, embrace opportunities to give back and thank those involved with bringing you the game.

**Play Fair**
Be honourable – do the right thing on and off the field.

**Bring Your Best**
Bring your best to every game and enjoy the challenge – win, lose or draw.

**Be Safe**
Ensure participants are safe on and off the field.

**Be Healthy**
Look after the physical and mental wellbeing of yourself and others.

**Show Respect**
Demonstrate mutual respect for everyone – team-mates, opposition, clubs, community and treat others how you want to be treated.

**Include All**
Invite everyone to participate and make sport meaningful for the whole community.

Share your stories about the true value of sport and recreation

@TrueSportWA